Ian Bashford Wins the First Hobie 18
World Championship
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he heavier the wind, the more
unbeata ble the Australians seem
to be. Yet at the First Hobie 18
Worlds, held at Daytona Beach Shores.
Florida, May 24th through 30th.
Australian Ian Bashford sailed to victory in varied wind conditions. Winning did not come easy for Bashford a:.
points were close right up to the last
day. Phil Berman , the current Hobie 14
Champion was slightly in the lead over
the rest.of the fleet up until the finals. It
came down to the last three races to
determine the next World Champion.
The whole event began with a spectacular parade of fleet members towing
the 40 new Hobie 18's on trailers starting at famous Daytona Speedway,
through the town of Daytona. down
along the beach (considered a Florida
State Highway) and ending at the race
site in front of the Treasure Island
Hotel . People waved and even cheered
as the mayor of Daytona Beach Shores,
Ruth Kleiber headed the police-escorted
parade. Police were at each intersection
detouring the traffic so the Hobies could
make their grand entrance together .
This first Hobte 18 world championship drew a large group of experienced
competitors. Most of the prequalified
skippers attended, leaving only 15
spaces open for the teams not yet prequalified. The qualifying races took
place on Sunday and Monday of the
Memorial Day weekend. It was the first
time for most of the sailors to have to
look both ways before crossing the
beach to get to the boats. It wasn't uncommon to find your boat parked bet-

ween a Buick and a Dodge. with old
ladies and tourists posing on the boats
having their picture taken. Some
200_000 people walked. drove or sailed
by the colorful sails throughout the
week. After two days of racing, Jeff
Alter and Christain Banks won the
qualifying races, earning them a spot
among 14 other teams to sail in the
championship series.
Aussie weather was in store for the
sailors for the first day, altho ugh the
Australian team considered the 18-20
knot wind and white-capped sea
marginal. The short, steep chop off
Daytona Beach Shores made for a wet
and bouncy ride. Bashford won the first
race with Thierry Berious from France
finishing second. In the second race,
Dean Froome and John Driscoll from
Hawaii. a past Hobie 16 World Champion team known for their excellence in
heavy air, were the first to the weather
mark and covered their position to the
finish line, extending their lead at every
mark .
After two races, the sailors adjourned
to the first of a series of "Apre Sail" parties hosted by Benedictine. A highlight
of the evening talk was the lark. The
race committee was treated to a new
experience when they were ferried off
the beach. crashing through waves on
this huge amphibious vessel. Acting as
race committee boat on the first day.
racers would sail by this stalky looking
thing with huge tires on four sides bobbing gently at the starboard end of the
line. A midnight lark ride was a definite
highlight - especially if there was surf.
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Devastatingly fast on
a reach to B mark is
Jeff Alter and Christian Banks (above).
Tom Whitehurst tunes
for the next race
(left) .

Thousands of spectators viewed the races through the
week.
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Going for the Gold l
Alis lair Black

After a full day of competition, the
party atmosphere and general comraderie was high toned. Larry Wood ,
an Olympic Tornado sailor from
Canada, was attending his first major
Hobie Cat event. Wood commented
that all racing shou ld be like this: sail
hard during the day and have a good
time with your competitors at night. The
atmosphere of friendship, some that
started years ago at a previous Hobie
Cat World Championships , is one of the
key factors of the success of Hobie Cat
events. It's an opportunity to see your
good friends, do a lot of racing , learn
how some sailors go so good in heavy
air, (or light air, depending on where
you're from) and watch the ability of

sailors from different countries develop
their expertise each year. It's exciting to
see the French team doing so well, to
have a team from Hong Kong come
and find out what a world competition
is all about and have the Aussies to
shoot for next year.
The difference between a World and
any other Hcibie event is truly the
caliber of sailors . The degree of expertise is noticeable; it is different from a
loca l regatta where you have a group of
sailors who are really hot. At the
Worlds, especially on the last day during the finals , you know that all the
sailors out there know what they are
doing and are good at it. There is
always a sense that anything could hap-

pen - one bad race is not hard to get ,
and a series of good ones are not easy
to obtain either. With this as a basis , the
Worlds is highly competitive and a good
time too .
On the second day, promises of 30
m ile an hour winds never appeared. A
light breeze blew throughout the morning, however power boat problems
plagued the race commitlee postponing
the start of the third race until early
afternoon . By then the wind had died
down even more. The first and only
race of the day got off to a slow start
and finished even slower. As the skies
grew increasingly cloudier, the wind
circled . The phrase, " the calm before
the storm·' seemed very appropriate in
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Bill Worrall from Australia is looking to get there faster
(above left) . Below, Ian Bashford is congratulated on
the beach after the last race .
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this situation. The course was shortened , and racers finished at closer B
mark. Even in the lightest and shiftiest
of conditions, Australian Graham Palesy
finished first with Carlton Tucker ,
Florida , second.
As the finished boats sailed to shore,
an ominous squall moved closer and
closer. The wind began to pick up
rapidly and soon , amidst thunder and
pouring rain , drenched sailors and spectators frantically lowered their sails and
drug the boats up the beach before the
full force of the squall hit. Umbrellas
around the pool began to fly , while
small rivers flowed past the elevator
doors on each floor of the Treasure
Island Hotel. A few 18's without their
sails flipped on the beach. An inch and
a half of rain fell in less than an hour.
Three boats , unable to make it to shore
before the visibility dropped, were closely
followed by chase boats. Two boats
were set adrift, and the crew boarded
onto the chase boats. One team rode
out the storm as their boat flipped. self
righted and flipped again , over and
over. As the storm lifted , the drifting
boats were retrieved. A fe w ripped sails
and minor repairs were needed. The
race committee adjourned the races
hoping for improved conditions the
following day.
With only one scheduled day left for
the round robin part of the championship series and only three races sailed in
two days, the race committee extended
this portion of the series an extra day.
All of the racers would now get five
races in before the cut. The finals were
to be on Saturday with three races
scheduled.
On Thursday a gentle 10 knot breeze
blew offshore leaving the water perfectly
smooth for the day's races. For some of
the lighter crews this was a perfect condition; the Aussies and Hawaiians , of
course , wanted more wind . The conditions were exactly opposite from the first
day ; playing the shifts became important. In race four boats were heading in
a multitude of directions. With all of the
changes taking place, Phil Berman 'and
his crew Tom Whitehurst easily
demonstrated their tactical expertise.
Th ey were first around the weather
mark and maintained their lead
throughout all the wind shifts to the
finish line . Often luck is vital in shifty
conditions, yet somewhow the top
sailors tend to play it the right way and

come out in front more often than not.
The fifth race held weather conditions
much like the one before . Paul Parizeau
and Karen Sadil from California finished
first, with David Rogers from Florida in
second and Dean Froome in third.
Froome worked his way from 24th
place at the first weather mark to sixth
the next time to A mark, then to third
by C mark.
The wind remained consistent with
race six being shifty again. Again Berman was the first to cross th e finish line
after sailing in oscillating wind . Bob
Thomas and Fritzi Huber of California
finished second, and Kim Thomas and
Don Algie from Australia in third.
Another day of racing came to an
end, and another social gathering with
Benedectine in hand started off the
evening. Many sailors commented on
the ease of the people. Competition

quishing second place to Froome and
Craig Yandow, from Florida third.
In the next race two Floridians and
long time Hobie sailors, finished first
and second. Carlton Tucker with his
first win of the series was looking tough
with a third , second. sixt h and a first. J.
Allen Stevens, one of the original Hobie
sailors in Florida, finished second.
The two afternoon races were the last
chan ce for the sailors to get some good
races in before the fleet was divided in
half for the finals. Berman sailed in for
another first place with his close competitor , Bashford, finishing right behind
him in second place . This left Berman
with a score of 4, 3/4 , 11 and 3/4, Rod
Waterhouse from Australia, turned it on
for the last race of the round robin
series. Rounding the weather mark first,
Waterhouse increased his lead on his
way to the weather mark . Meanwhile,
Dryland and Hobie, Jr. competed
strongly for the second place position.
Dryland passed Alter by maintaining his
tack up the beach longer but was passed downwind. In the end, Waterhouse
finish ed first, Alter second and Dryland
third .
As racers waited to hear the results
for the finals, a western feast complete
with country entertainment and the infamous T .L. doing a head dive into the
cherries jubilee kept the crown occupied. When the 36 finalists were announced, cheers in a variety of
languages and dialects were heard
throughout. The top ten going into the
finals were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

was for the race course, comraderie between people from all over the world
was for after the races. Some racers took
it very seriously and did the early to bed
early to rise routine, while others (it
always seemed to be the Aussies) danced and partied early into the morning
hours. Either way, everyone was ready
to sail the next morning .
Races started early Friday morning
. with some wind . The race committee was shooting for four races gi ving
each team four races and a throw-out
before the finals. In race seven, Hobie
Alter, Jr. and Ricky Eddington got off
to· a good start and managed to sail the
wind shifts accurately. One time up the
course the outside paid; the next time
to A mark , the inside paid. Graham
Palsey was second for most of the race,
then dropped back for the finish. relin-

Phil Berman 6 1/4
Dean Froome 9%
Carlton Tucker 113/4
Ian Bashford 11 3/ 4
Bret Dryland 17
Hobie Alter Jr. 17 3/4
Klaus Peters 19
Bob Seaman 23
Miles Wood 24
Paul Marner 29

Mass .
Hawaii
Florida
Australia
Australia
California
Brazil
California
California
Canada

Saturday morning tuning looked
serious; racers were out early checkinq to
make sure everything was right. The
wind had swung back out to sea again
and was up and down throughout the
day .
At this point in the regatta, the names
of the top 36 looked like a Who' s Who
in Hobie Cat racing. With three good
races , several of the top skippers could
take the title. Bashford again moved
consistently up through the ranks, from

co
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ninth to the first weather mark to fifth
at C mark , third at the next weather mark
and first at the finish line. Bob Seaman
and Hobie Alter , Jr. also led the pack
at one mark or another and ended up
finishing second and third.
A quick return to the beach , boats
traded and tuned , hot dogs eaten, and
it was off to the races again. This lime
Miles Wood pulled the perfect port start
- the kind that usually happens only in
a racer's dreams. His start got him off to
the right side of the course in clean air ,
a tack ahead of the fleet, and first to the
finish line . Froome finished second and
Bob Johnson from Florida , third.
With Berman taking an 11th and 8th
in the last two races , Bashford had the
championship close at hand , barring
any major catastrophes. If Berman look
a first, Bashford needed an eighth or
better to clinch the championship.
Wood pulled another miracle port
star!. but for this one he needed a little
extra luck. A few starboard boats jammed at the port end of the line unable to

lay the pin . Wood managed to sneak a
port tack through the confusion. Bob
Thomas. known in California as a
Hobie 18 boat-speed expert, showed
the rest of the fleet his style by finishing
first in this last race. Bashford pulled out
another second to add to his string.
Bashford hit the beach as the new
Hobie 18 World Champion.
In the prior week. the Australian team
of Bret Dryland , Rob Waterhouse and
Don Woods won the gruelling Worrel
1000 race. In November. Dryland
became the first Australian to win a
Worlds title when he took the Hobie 16
World Championship honors. Now Ian
Bashford. another Australian. is the 1st
Hobie 18 World Champion: there is no
stopping them now. When the
Austra lian team gets home. they are
switching to Hobie 14's to practice for
the upcoming 14 Worlds.
The mixture or racing techn iques.
personalities and various nationalities
made this World Competition an exciting one. The first Hobie 18 Wor lds

was truly an international event. The
French team of Thierry Berious and A.
Ghielmetti finished twelfth; Klaus Peters
and Mauricio Verdier from Brazel finished fifteenth . The conditions were
varied. a little bit of everything with protests at a minimum and company well
kept.

To have a successful World Championship event , as this one was, it takes
a lot of planning prior to. during and
after the event. Aloha Marine, Daytona
Beach Chamber of Commerce and the
Treasure Island Hotel deserve a big
thank you, but the most deserving
thanks goes to the local fleet.. Hobie
Fleet 80' Without their continuous help
the event wouldn't have happened. The
following key organizing people made
the week happen.' Carlos Diza , Danny
Heyse , Max Cleland and Mike Gilbert
along with the extra effort of Larry Shu ,
Mike & Charlie Wiley. Molly Blakeman
and Charlie Roberts, and of course the
local Ham Radio Club.

Benedictine awarded a special trophy
to the " Near Perfect Sailor. " This award
went to the sailor who achieved something beyond what was expected. He
may not have won the event. but Bob
Johnson from Tampa. Florida finished
ninth overall. This is the first time that
Johnson has finished in the top ten of a
major Hobie Cat event. The kind of
competition that was out there on the
water is a credit to the job that Johnson
and his crew did. Johnson has also made
his contribution to Hobie Catting through
actively partic ipatin g with his fleet and
division. He is currently the Chairman of
Division 8. and is a past fleet Commodore. Benedictine hopes to continue
with this award in future years. honoring
the sailor who earned something special
Alistair Black
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PARTY TIME
AT THE
18 WORLDS

by Tony Lewis

A

lthough the sailing honors were taken by an
Australian, eight of the top ten pla c es went to
Team USA . However. in the major event - PARTYING, no one could get anywhere near the form of the combined Australian-Hawaiian team .
From their arrival, this team was looked upon as the preregatta favorites. The y did not let their admirers down. The
nucleus of the team was the "Lettermen competitors" who
prefer to be known by their initials (perhaps in order to retain some measure of anonymit y).
1. Name: J .D.; aka John Driscoll
Home : Kailua, Hawaii
Record: The nut who trapezed over 20 foot waves in the
Schlitz commercial and Hobie 18 movie.
2. Name: K.T. ; aka Kim Thomas
Home: Sydney, Australia
Re cord: Fell asleep face down in dinner at 1976 Hawaiian
Worlds , and drank beer for beer with Sandy Banks on the
Committee boat at the 1978 Te xas Worlds.
3. Name: T.L.; aka T.L.
Home : Sydney, Australia
Record: By the end of the Texas Worlds he had appeared
drunk on nationwide television and had all females
hiding in fe a r.
Monday: The official start of the event was proper ly
assisted by Benedictine co cktails - their suggestions
usually involved 1 oz o f Benedictine, 1 oz either rum , vodka
or gin, topped with orange juice . Our sugge s tions : the K.T.
Special - 1 oz of Benedictine, 1 oz rum, 1 oz vodka, 1 oz
gin, easy on the orange juice. The Hawaiian Luau seemed to
be enjoyed by all , man y of whom retired to the Barefoot Bar
for a dose of Pina Coladas . Here K.T. provided the entertain ment by organiz ing an arm wrestling tournament, won in the
end by a loc al member of fleet 80, Moustache Ma x. Drink of
the night: K.T. Special , location: Treasure Island Inn .
Tuesday : We started the evening with another Benedictine
cocktail part y. Mexican food for dinner was decided on , so
we set course for La Hacienda in Team Australia's motor
home , a survivor from the Worrell 1000. Fifteen people packed in including Ricky Eddington, Wayne Schafer, Dean
Froome , Brett Dry land, Rod Waterh ouse, the Lettermen and
a number of female accomplices. Unfortunately, the La Hacienda was comprised o nl y of a long bar and one table. But
after a few jugs of beer, any diffi c ulties were forgotten (until
30 minute s later when Pat Ellis arrived with a crew of ten
more partying people.) We shared the bar with a group of
motorc yclists and soon won the pool table away from them.
Around midnight the group d isintegrated , leaving only T.L.
and Wayne Ford (Aust. ) at Mac's Bar. By closing time , onl y
T.L. remained . This night set the standards: those who
would party during the week were here, those who wouldn ' t

Co ntinued o n page 36
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